GeoBlue: Global. Local. Mobile.

With the GeoBlue® mobile app, world travelers have convenient access to the best local doctors, hospitals and resources anywhere in the world.

Features

Arrange Direct Pay with a trusted GeoBlue provider to secure cashless access to care.

Search providers for medical, dental, or mental health care and map them using GPS technology*.

Access issued guarantees of payment to view and share with doctors and hospitals.

Find a medication’s availability, generic name, and local brand name.

Translate medical terms and phrases for many symptoms and situations; use the audio feature to play the translation.

Display an ID Card on a smart phone and email/fax a copy directly to provider’s office.

File a claim by entering information or sending a photo of a completed form.**

View country or city profiles on crime, terrorism and natural disasters.

Get Started

Download the app and login using your username and password from geo-blue.com or register as a new user through the app using information from your ID card.

* Kindle device does not support mapping options.

** Available for long-term plans only

Questions? Please email customerservice@geo-blue.com.